
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT 

SPRING 2021 AUDITIONS – CONCENTRATED BA/BS 

 

How many credits will you be taking in the Spring (not including production)? ___________________ 

YES NO  

Will you accept any role?  If no, explain:____________________________________________________ 

Are there any shows in which you can’t participate?____________________________________________ 

Do you work a job?  If yes, how many hours a week?___________________________________________ 

Are you a Community Group Leader, Resident Shepherd, or RA?  If yes, explain_____________________ 

Are you in any choirs or Marching Band? If yes, explain.________________________________________ 

Do you play any instruments?______________________________________________________________ 

Do you have stage combat experience?______________________________________________________ 

Are you willing to grow facial hair? (men)___________________________________________________ 

May we consider you for a role that requires kissing on the lips?_________________________________ 

If not cast, are you interested in working backstage?__________________________________________ 

Are you willing to change your hair color/style?_____________________________________________ 

Please check if willing to serve as:  VOCAL CAPTAIN                      FIGHT CAPTAIN                     DANCE CAPTAIN 

List any technical dance training:______________________________________________________________________________ 

If you have NEVER performed on the LU stage, please list any theatre experience in the last two years._______________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please list any known evening or weekend conflicts for the Spring semester:______________________________________________ 

Beginning Rehearsal Dates:  Midsummer January 25 / Decipher February 1 / Crazy for You March 1 / Doubt March 29 

   Intended Graduation 

   _______    ________ 
     Month            Year 

NAME: ________________________________________________ LU ID#______________________ 

CELLPHONE_____________________________LU EMAIL_____________________@liberty.edu 

YEAR IN COLLEGE:      FR                  SO JR SR 

VOICE PART:     Soprano                     Alto                      Tenor                 Baritone                Bass 

THEATRE MAJOR        ADDITIONAL MAJORS 

Performance               Teacher Lic.          _______________________ 

Production               Dramaturgy 

Arts Admin. 

# of THEA 200/300/400 Play Production Credits Completed 

ONSTAGE _______      BACKSTAGE____________ RADIO DRAMA____________   TOTAL ___________ 

mailto:EMAIL_____________________@liberty.edu
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